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Abstract-Accurate design and optimization of short response time solar energy systems with storage

are sensitive to the stationary and sequential characteristics of hourly solar radiation. We perform monthly

time series analyses of hourly global horizontal solar radiation for a wide range of climatic stations that

span temperate and tropical conditions. The stationary statistics for individual hours are found to be very

similar to the corresponding results for daily total global horizontal radiation, in keeping with a related

fundamental observation of Liu & Jordan. Investigation of sequential properties shows that autocorre-

lation coefficients are, to a good approximation, independent of time of day and that persistence times

are nearly as long as the entire daylight period, mainly due to the effect of very strong correlations at

one-hour lag times. The isolated effect of two-hour and longer lag times, via the partial autocorrelation

coefficients, is found to be negligible in most, but by no means all, instances. Finally, we find no
universal correlation between hourly autocorrelation coefficients and monthly average radiation figures.

I. INTRODUCTION with large-scale simulations that required extensive

,.. climatic databases.
Accurate and detailed information on both the sta-

tionary and sequential properties of hourly solar ra- Analytic design techniques have been developed

diation are particularly important in the design and that can obviate these expensive requirements[7,8]

optimization of solar energy systems with a "mem- but necessitate s~ci~c information on the statistics

ory" or, equivalently, storage size, of one to a few of hourly sol~ radiation, preferably in as universal a

hours. For systems with very long memory ty' I form as possible. The statistical analyses presented

. of stand-alone systems, daily total solar radia;ionP~~~ in this article are i~ t.he spirit of pr,oviding the kind
t!~'" are sufficient since storage effectively smoothes out of ~ourly solar radiation Input required for such an-

\ J ,,' ,

th d t . 1 d h d I t . . h I alytlc models, They are, however, only a modest first

~ e e 31 e c anges an corre a Ions In our y ra., . , . .

\ diation. For systems with intermediate memory, say ster since they deal with global horIzontal radiation

of the order of half a.load-day, typical of most solar on y,

thermal designs for hot water and space heating ap- There are only a handful of studies that explicitly

plications storage is sufficiently large that hour-to- consider the sequential properties of hourly solar ra-

hour vari~tions in radiation need not be treated ac- diation[9-12]. Most studies to date have analyzed solar

curately and day-to-day variations in daily total ra- radiation data on a daily, or longer, time scaler 13 and

diation ~e on a time scale too long to affect system references therein]. This is due mainly to the fact that
performance significantly. the database for daily total global horizontal radiation

Pred ' t . th rf f t . h I is far larger than that for hourly radiation.

IC Ing e pe ormance 0 sys ems Wit re a. .

tl ' vely short h . t . Analyses of the sequential characteristics of as-

memory, owever, requires accura e In- .

formation on the stationary and sequential character- sorted meteorological variables, such as cloud

. tI . f h I I di tI . E I . I d I cover[14], air temperature, wind speed, and relative

IS cs 0 our y so ar ra a on. xamp es InC u e so ar h 'd' 5 6 .

electricity generating systems with buffer stor- uml Ity[1 ,I.], reveal very strong correlations at

[I 2] rta . I b t . . d ' t " the one-hour time lag. They furthermore show that

age, ,ce In so ar a sorp Ion air con Ilomng . "

syst s[ 3] d rt .

tr I bl . I the Isolated effect of one-hour lags IS the predoml-

em ,an ce aln con 0 pro ems In so ar ,

b . Id ' [4 6] (S ' .

th O art . I ' d th nant, If not the sole, factor in determining correla-

UI Ings - . Ince In IS IC e we consl er e . .

h te ' t . f h I 1 b 1 d ' t ' nl h tlons, In contrast to the isolated effect of two-hourc arac ns ICS 0 our Y g 0 a ra la Ion 0 y, we ave
chosen the references immediately above for systems (o~ longer) I~g times. We will investigate whether
th t t ' I ' I b I d . t . .

tr t t h . h thiS observation applies to hourly global horizontal

a u I Ize g 0 a ra la Ion, In con as 0 Ig con- . .

trat '

I II t th t f " t . I t ' I ' th solar radiation as well. The sequential properties of
cen Ion so ar co ec ors a e lec Ive y u I Ize e . .

be t I ) Th d . d I . f solar radiation are expected to be similar to those ofam componen on y. e eslgn an ana ysls 0 ..
f th t h f f the meteorological variables cited above due to the

, many 0 ese sys ems, owever, were 0 a one-o - . .

-. k .

d t d .

d t d -" d strong causal relationship among them.

(~ a- In , cus om- eslgne na ure an were pellorme . .

In prInciple, one is interested in the same statis-
1(Ji) tical properties for hourly radiation as have been ana-

(,XI *

De f M h . al E . ." B G . Iyzed for daily radiation. Hence the formalisms de-

".--" ((~j . \?artment 0 ec amc ngmeenng en- unon "

:(,0 UnIversity of the Negev, Beersheva, Israel. vel?~d for the ~ore. extensive analyses of dally

V ,i(\ tCenter for Energy and Environmental Studies Prince- radiation are applied directly to our studies here.
ton University, Princeton, NJ 08544, U.S.A. A recent article[13] analyzed the stationary and
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sequential characteristics of daily global horizontal cloudy and tropical to temperate. For each entry in
solar radiation for a wide range of climatic condi- Table I, we note (K), which is the commonly tabu-
tions. The basic approach and statistical analyses of lated characteristic for a climatic station and the grand
that paper are applied here to the same database of average of the monthly variance of X, «12 (X). 'J
varying climates, but for the corresponding hourly

radiation values (i.e., individual hours of the day).

Our analyses of hourly global horizontal radiation 2. HOURLY VS. DAILY STATIONARY STATISTICS

are performed on a monthly basis for two reasons. Liu and Jordan[ 17] observed that the monthly cu-

First, long-term average climatic data, as well as en- mulative frequency distribution (CFD) for individual

ergy demand data, are typically tabulated on a monthly hourly and daily total solar radiation were nearly
basis. Second, one month is a sufficiently short time identical, provided that radiation values were scaled ,
that the yearly and seasonal deterministic trends can by their mean monthly value. This observation pro-
be approximated as constant[22]. The monthly time vides an avenue for markedly reducing the time and
scale has also been used in analyses of other mete- data requirements in the design of many solar energy t

orological variables[14,15]. The major drawback in systems. Essentially, the CFD for any hour can be

performing monthly analyses is that it may turn out, obtained from the CFD for daily total radiation only,

for a specific location, that longer time scales can be the latter being far more readily available.
chosen during which deterministic trends can be well The fundamental distribution of stationary statis-

approximated as constant, with the consequent in- tics, however, is the Probability Density Function

crease in accuracy of a larger statistical sample. (PDF). Since the CFD is the integrated PDF, it is a

Two important dimensionless variables appear in less stringent criterion than the PDF for testing hy-

our analyses that should be defined at the outset. One potheses.
is the "clearness index," or ratio of horizontal global Toward testing the validity of Liu and Jordan's
(terrestrial) radiation to horizontal extraterrestrial ra- observation for the PDF, several illustrative cases are
diation. The symbols k and K will denote clearness shown in Fig. I for the new, expanded data base listed
index calculated on an hourly and daily basis, re- in Table 1. In Fig. I, note that our random variable,
spectively. In our analyses of solar radiation for _a Xi, is radiation scaled by its monthly average for the

specific- hour, i, we employ the variable Xi "" kilt;, particular year, whereas Liu and Jordan used radia-

where ki is the monthly average value of k;, which tion scaled by its multiyear monthly average. The re-

enables us to compare different hours on a common suits tend to substantiate Liu and Jordan's claims,

basis[13]. certainly for the key hours of the day that represent --,

- We alsq_refer to the daily analog of Xi, X "" KI the vast majority of daily radiation. Deviations in- J

K, where K is the monthly average value of K. In crease as the hour moves farther away from solar noon

order to retain statistical information on year-to-year since (I) day-to-day fluctuations tend to be larger in
fluctuations in clearness index, we calculate the sta- the early morning and late evening daylight hours as

tionary statistics of Xi (and X) for each individual opposed to the hours near solar noon and (2) differ-

year and then average over all years[13], which we ences in air mass effects even over a period of one

refer to as the "grand average" and denote by the month can be nonnegligible for one or two hours just

brackets O. after sunrise and before sunset.

Our database is summarized in Table 1. It rep- Because of the strong similarity of the PDF's for
resents a selected sample of the broader database individual hours and daily total radiation, it is not
originally analyzed in[13], so as to encompass cli- surprising that the obvservations off 13] for daily total
matic conditions that span the extremes of clear to radiation regarding correlations among fundamental

Table I. List of selected locations and months, alon~ with their grand average daily clearness index, (k), and grand
average variance, (0- (X», of the variable X = K/K

Latitude No. of No. of hours

Location (deg) Month (k) (0-2(X) years analyzed

Australia

Darwin 12.4 S January .516 .112 10 13 (05:30-18:30)

Darwin July .715.006 10 II (06:30-17:30)

Darwin November .612 .038 10 13 (05:30-18:30)

Hobart 42.9 S January .524 .080 10 15 (04:30-19:30)
Hobart June .445 .097 10 9 (07:30-16:30)
Melbourne 37.8 S January .553 .085 10 14 (05:00-19:00)
Melbourne June .420 .116 10 10 (07:00-17:00)
India

Bhavnagar 21.7 N August .395 .082 8 12 (06:00-18:00)

Bhavnagar March. 706 .003 8 12 (06:00-18:00)

Bhavnagar September .546 .059 8 12 (06:00-18:00) r

Nagpur 21.1 N March .634 .012 8 12 (06:00-18:00) \ J

Madras 13.1 N June .531 .055 8 12 (06:00-18:00) "-..I
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426 J. M. Gordon and T. A. Reddy

statistical variables «!cd, «1\x;) and grand average and construct the following weak stationary sequence
skewness (S(x;)) are also found to pertain to indi- for each hourly period of the day, i, and each month

vidual hourly radiation. Specifically, we confirm that of the year, r: V

for radiation for individual hours, there is:

1. A trend between (!cd and «12 (x;), but no universal z,{l,r,l), zi(2,r,l), ... z;(J,r,l), z;(1,r,2),
correlation, with a statistically significant distinc-

tion between temperate and tropical climates; and ... z,{J,r,2), ..., zi(l,r,7), ... z,{J,r,7).

2. A correlation between (!cd and (S(x;) independent . . . .

of the climate being temperate or tropical, this The sequential behavior of hourly radiation can

correlation being nearly identical to that found for ~ expressed in terms of autocorrelation coeffi-
daily total radiation[I3]. The graphical illustration cle.nts[ 19,20]: Except for [11], where the aut?corre-

of these points is sufficiently similar to the cor- latlon c~fficlents were generated for each ~Ifferent

responding graphs of [13] that, in the spirit of hour penod ?f the day, all other releva~t studies have

economy, they will not be presented here, but can computed directly the hourly correlations by aver- t

be found in [18]. aging over all ho~rs of the ~ay[9,IO,12]: Therefore,

Finally, the results illustrated in Fig. I indicate we first de~med It app~o~nate to examln~ ~hether
that the universal analytic functional form proposed the sequential ~haractenstlcs of hourly radiation are

in [13] for the PDF of daily total global horizontal dependent on tlme.ofday. . .

radiation can also be used for predicting the PDF's The autocorrelation coefficients, p,{d), for lag times

for individual hours. Required input parameters (grand of ~ hours, were generated for each of th~ hourly

average variance) therefore pertain to daily total ra- penods ~f the .day and for each ?f the locations and

diation data only, which are typically far more readily months listed In Table I, following:

available than data for individual hours. T J

p,{d) = (I/(JT» L L z;V,r,t) zi-h,r,t). (2)

,~I j~1

3. SEQUENTIAL PROPERTIES
We note from the results that there is no significant

Our objective here is to generate and examine the similarity among the various climates. This is illus-

hour-to-hour variations in solar radiation, their per- trated in Fig. 2, which plots the hourly variation of

sistence times, and persistence strengths. Because p;(d) for three markedly different climatic conditions,

different individual hours of the day can have dif- and for d = 1 to 9. The fact that there appears to be ~

ferent stationary statistics, it is not admissible to sim- no universally valid common behavior with respect '-J
ply determine the sequential characteristics of the to climate will be strengthened below. A second im-

variable Xi' Rather, we employ the transformation to portant point is that the autocorrelation coefficient for

the standardized random variable Zi: a given time lag, d, can most often be approximated

as a constant average value with respect to hour of
z,-(J,r,t) = {xiV,r,t) - 1}/<1(x;(r,t» (I) the day. The variation in pi(d) with hour i is, for most
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r
Fig. 2. Illustrative plots of the variation of the autocorrelation coefficient at hour j and at a lag time of ',I

d hours, pi(d), as a function of time of day, for lag times of one to nine hours. Curves for several ',.;.../
intermediate values of lag time, d, have not been drawn to avoid confusion due to intersecting curves.
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1.0 BHAVNAGAR 1.0 MELBOURNE 1.0 DARWIN
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Hour lag Id) Hour lag Id) Hour lag Id)

Fig. 3. Illustrative plots of daily average hourly autocorrelation coefficient at lag time of d hours, p(d),
vs. d, including error bars for the standard deviation at the 95% confidence level.

hours, within the confidence intervals with respect to how much is due to isolated multihour lag times, such

the mean p(d), at the .05 significance level. Hence, as two or three hours. That is, if the one-hour lag
to a good approximation, one can indeed ignore hour- persistence strength is large, then its residual effect

to-hour variations in p;(d) and use the mean over all will yield a large autocorrelation coefficient over lag
hours of the day, p(d), only. times as long as the entire daylight period. But this

Thus, using the averaged values p(d), we have should be distinguished from the isolated effect of
plotted in Fig. 3 autocorrelation coefficient vs. lag multihour lag times that operate independent of one-

time, including the error bars at 95% confidence level. hour lag effects.
Figure 3 indicates very long persistence times for A measure of these isolated multihour lag effects

hourly radiation, nearly the entire daylight period. is the partial autocorrelation coefficients for lag time

\ / The question can be raised, however, as to how d, <I>;(d,d). Figure 4 is a plot of the hour-by-hour vari-

much of this apparently lengthy persistence time is a ation in <I>,{d,d) for the same three locations and months

consequence of explicit one-hour lag effects only and considered in Figs. 2 to 3 (recall that p(l) = <1>(1, I».
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Fig. 4. Illustrative plots of the partial autocorrelation coefficient, <!>i(d,d) , vs. time of day for lag time

\,.-/ of one, two, and three hours. The average over all hours and the associated error bars (for the mean

<!>i(d,d» at the 95% confidence level are shown for lag times of one and two hours.
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Isolated multihour correlations, in the fonD of <I>,(d,d), 4. CONCLUSIONS
are generally small, although they do occasionally
exhibit dramatic variations for certain hours of the Besides the point of pure meteorological interest,
day. analysis of the stationary and sequential characteris- ~

Like the autocorrelation coefficients p;(d), <1>,.(2,2) tics of hourly solar radiation is important in the op-
can be treated, to a good approximation, as being timal design of an important class of solar energy
constant and independent of hour of the day, at a sig- systems, most notably systems with response times

nificance level of .05. In an identical analysis for of the order of one to a few hours. Accurate solar

all the locations and months listed in Table 1, we system designs require not only a knowledge of the

found that <1>;(2,2) can be assumed to be zero in the frequency of occurrence of various solar radiation
large majority of, but by no means all, instances, at levels for each hour of the day but the persistence
a significance level of .05. times and persistence strengths of hour-to-hour vari-

This observation regarding two-hour lag times is ations in solar radiation as well. After selecting an
relevant for two reasons. One is that the strong per- appropriate variable for analysis, namely X; = k;/k;, ~
sistence pattern over nearly the entire daylight period and the suitable monthly time scale which, by its na-

seems to be a consequence of isolated one-hour lag ture, filters out the detenninistic yearly and seasonal

effects only. The other is that there is an important trends, we have generated the kinds of statistical in-

practical implication for the generation of synthetic fonnation on hourly solar radiation that can serve as
sequences of hourly solar radiation[13,19,20]. Spe- input for analytic design tools[7,8].
cifically, first-order autoregressive models (or sec- We have analyzed a climatic database that is
ond-orderautoregressive models when <1>;(2,2) cannot broader than most considered in past studies and that
be assumed to be zero), with a Gaussian mapping spans temperate and tropical climates. We have ex-
procedure, may be adequate for the generation of arnined the observation of Liu and Jordan regarding
synthetic sequences that accurately capture the se- the equivalence of the stationary statistics of solar ra-
quential characteristics of the actual data set, yet of- diation for individual hours and for daily totals and
fer the advantage of being summarized in a handful found it to be accurate for the range of climates con-
of synoptic parameters and are hence easily trans- sidered here. The fact that this equivalance implies
portable. that the observations of [13] relating to the stationary

Finally, is there a generalized correlation between statistics of daily total radiation also pertain to radia-
the key autocorrelation coefficient, p(I), and (K)-a tion for individual hours was equally confinned. Fur-

correlation that would offer a powerful predictive tool thennore, we suggest that the simple analytic func- in design calculations? The data presented in Fig. 5 tion proposed in [13] for the PDF of daily total ~

illustrate that no such correlation exists, and that p(l) radiation be used for individual hours with the input
is large irrespective of (K). parameters being computed from daily total radiation

In order to ensure that we had not overlooked a data only.
more subtle correlation that depended on distinguish- Analysis of the sequential behavior of hourly solar

ing between clear and cloudy periods[II], we re- radiation reveals strong correlations over long per-

peated our analyses separately for the two categories sistence times nearly equal to the entire daylight pe-

of clear and cloudy days. However, no appreciable riod. Also, to a good approximation, correlation
improvement in the trend and correlation patterns il- strengths are not found to depend on time of day, so
lustrated above was found. that estimating a single autocorrelation coefficient for

a given lag time representative of the average over
all hours of the day appears to be adequate. In ad-

1.0 dition, careful separation of the effects of lag times
: ~lRAl.IA of one hour and two hours, via the partial autocor-

relation coefficients, reveals that the isolated effect
0.9 of one-hour lags is by far the predominant, if not the

+ sole, factor. These observations are similar to those
- 0.8 +++ made for other assorted meteorological variables[14-

I~ ++ x x + 16]. Finally, we find that the isolated effect of two-

0.7 x + x hour (or longer) lag times is negligible at .05 signif-

x
icance level, for the vast majority, although by no

0.6 means for all, of the climatic conditions considered.
Because our analyses are based on discrete hourly

05 intervals, we cannot detect persistence patterns at time

0.3 0.1. 0.5 Q6 0.7 0.8 lags other than an integer number of hours. This is

<I<> important since the strongest persistence times could

Fig. 5. Illustration of the lack of a gen~ralized correlation be less than one hour and would remain undetected
between daily average hourly autocorrelation coefficient, in our calculations. This implies the need for record- ~

p(l), and grand average daily clearness index, <K>. ing solar radiation (and possibly other meteorolog- ~
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ical variables[14-16]) on a time scale such as timal control of heat supply to buildings, ICBEM'87,
minutes[21]. Lausanne, Switzerland, 28 Sept.-2 Oct. 1987, Vol. IV,

F bo h . d . I . f pp. 380-389.
or t stationary an sequentla properties 0 5 J L S art ..

D R d Th L . bl ' D-d. t... ... . ...cezzml,.ey,an .Iemg.r,elclve
V hourly solar radiation, our findings indicate that Ufil- control for back-up auxiliary heaters in passive solar- versal correlations do not exist. This pertains, for ex- devices, ICBEM'87, Lausanne, Switzerland, 28 Sept.-

ample, to relations between the variance and mean 2 Oct. 1987, Vol.. IV, pp. 4l5-~22.
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